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It has been an incredible term at Reed’s for achievement in Sport with major International and National success. I am often asked 

by prospective parents about the level of sport at Reed’s, which can seem intimidating given the statistics. However, what is most 

valuable at this school is the Reed’s philosophy underpinning sports education for all our pupils. The fact that all our pupils are coached 

professionally, focussing on developing them not only as sportsmen and women, but also as well-rounded people, is impressive. To 

me this is the real strength of Reed’s School as it is representative of our approach not only in sport but in Music, Drama and Art also. 

Participation is the key element and I am grateful and proud of the way our teachers inspire, motivate and nurture our pupils in all 

their extra-curricular endeavours. Our guest speaker at the recent Sports Dinner was rower Mark Hunter who won gold in Beijing 

2008 and silver in the London Olympics. He left us with a quote from Olympian Steve Prefontaine, an American middle distance 

runner who died tragically in 1975 at the age of 24. I read this to our pupils in Assembly as I felt it encapsulates what we all should 

be mindful of, whether a world champion, a third eleven regular, the lead in the school play or fourth desk in the violin section of the 

orchestra: “To give anything less than your best is to sacrifice the gift”.    Mark Hoskins, Headmaster

• Oxbridge offers – Edward Hutton to read   

 Geography at Sidney Sussex, Cambridge and Naomi  

 Kelly to read Geography at St Catherine’s, Oxford

• FutureTech – teams make finals in Surrey SATRO &  

 4X4 In Schools Land Rover Challenge; Robotics team  

 win Robot Design Award at FLL

• Music – Dylan Price wins Junior Academy Piano  

 prize; Milan Brinker (cello) and Larry Bush (violin)  

 gain places in Stoneleigh  Youth Orchestra

• Tennis – World Schools’ Champions for 3rd time;  

 Jack Draper reaches number one player in Europe

• Hockey – Meg Dowthwaite selected for England  

 U18 tour to Holland; U14 South Champions; U12  

 Surrey Runners-Up; U16/U15 Surrey Semi-finalists

• Swimming – Gold in Medley Relay and Silver in   

 Freestyle Relay in British Nationals Gala; Senior  

 Surrey Individuals Champions

• Rugby – Dylan Morris makes England U18 squad   

 and represents London Div with Fraser Atkinson;  

 Guy Mahood represents Independent Schools    

 Lambs National side; Jack Le Feuvre  promoted to  

 Level 9 referee (County level)

• Skiing – British Schools’ Champions again

• Golf – team reach National finals of ISGA Matchplay 

cover: Scene from the musical drama ‘Secrets’

Recent Successes
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CCF drumming at Tate Modern and parachuting from on high...

Pupils from Reed’s attended the Duke of Edinburgh Award 

ceremony at Esher College. A number of them spoke eloquently 

to an audience of approximately 250 about their achievements. Most 

notably Kelechi Stewart, a Bronze Awardee, explained how his future 

career has been inspired by learning to do Computer Programming 

for his skill section.         Val Wakefield, D of E co-ordinator

I climbed Mt Kilimanjaro in Tanzania to support Help for Heroes 

which had been a goal of mine for some time. Having signed up 

for my Gold D of E award, I decided to combine the two. The trip was 

challenging and rewarding. The chance to meet so many amazing 

people while completing this once in a lifetime experience was 

truly inspirational, and I would encourage anyone to push themselves 

similarly - it’s amazing what can be achieved. 

           Rhiannon Schofield, Lower Sixth

In collaboration with the Corps of Drums of South West London 

Army Cadet Force our own Corps of Drums performed at 

the Tate Modern on London’s South Bank as part of the ‘Conflict-

Time-Photography’ exhibition. The performance contrasted the silent 

photography of war with the booming sound of the drums. With 

their impressive scarlet tunics and emblazoned drums, the cadets 

performed magnificently throughout the evening in front of the 

public and distinguished guests from the art world, as well as senior 

figures from the military within London. They performed again later 

the same month at a private display for the gallery’s Patrons.

Ten intrepid Sixth Form cadets headed to the Joint Services 

Parachute Centre in Wiltshire for a static line parachute jump 

run by the Army Parachuting Association. After an intense day’s 

training in which the cadets learnt how to exit the aircraft, control the 

chute, land correctly and, most importantly, what to do if things didn’t 

go to plan, they returned early the following day to find beautiful 

blue skies and perfect wind conditions to complete their jump. Kitted 

up in jump suits, helmets, altimeters and their parachutes, the cadets 

boarded the aircraft. At 3,500 feet the door was opened and one 

by one the cadets exited, making the jump safely, returning to earth 

buzzing and full of adrenaline!         CSgt M Wright, CCF SSI

THE ARTS & ACTIVITIES

DUKE OF EDINBURGH awards and a rewarding challenge...

The Art department held a life-drawing day for Sixth Form 

Fine Art students run by the Royal Academy. A model and artist 

facilitator from the Royal Academy took the students through a range 

of drawing activities including moving poses and the use of different 

textural marks to describe the body. The students then produced 

large-scale drawings using the techniques they had learned. The 

intensive nature of the day allowed them to free up their approach to 

drawing figures & resulted in the production of some excellent drawings. 

Fourth Form GCSE artists visited the Pallant House Gallery to see 

British Pop-Art paintings that are the focus of their work this term. 

After making detailed studies in front of the works of art, the students 

participated in a workshop led by artist Jane Moran. They were 

challenged to decorate a mask in the style of their chosen Pop Artist. 

After two hours of fervent activity some stunning masterpieces had 

been created. A motivating and rewarding trip!     

               Alison Johnson, Head of Art

ART Royal Academy &Pop Art...

    Rhys Clements descending  Cadets after their jumps   CCF Corps of Drums

  Mt Kilimanjaro (above) and Life Drawing (below) 
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MUSIC demanding opera, high quality A level & GCSE pieces...

THE ARTS

The Autumn Concert

DRAMA confident performances in ‘Lord of the Flies’...
Drama teacher Ben Tosh gave himself the difficult task of directing 

the much loved ‘Lord of The Flies’ for his first production at Reed’s 

School. This challenging piece requires a focused and dedicated 

large ensemble of actors who are able to transform from meek public 

school boys to, in some cases, overly confident, angry young men.

The performance proved the depth of talent in the Middle 

School when the piece was performed with aplomb. Beau Roberts 

played Ralph, the leader of the group, and his confident performance 

engaged the audience throughout. A number of other cast members 

successfully played against type: Joseph Palmer, usually cast as self-

assured characters, played the nerdy Piggy, and Thomas Atkins 

demonstrated quite an evil side in his role as Jack. The double act 

of Ben Thompson and Tom Goodwin, as Sam and Eric respectively, 

provided some much needed comic relief to proceedings; their 

repartee was most effective. The whole cast are to be commended 

for the quality of their acting and Ben Tosh has certainly set himself a 

high standard for future plays.

     Tim Silk, Head of Drama

Scenes from ‘Lord of the Flies’

A musical drama based on the early recordings of 80s Goth gods, 

‘The Cure’, is not the standard production expected of a school 

but Reed’s musicians and singers confidently took on and 

delivered a powerful and assured musical drama. ‘Secrets’, a 

short compilation of six Robert Smith songs, was brilliantly reworked 

and orchestrated into a short but powerful melodrama about a failing 

relationship underpinned by a large orchestral accompaniment. The 

second ensemble piece ‘Sevastopol’, was a modern contemporary 

opera written by Neil Hannon of ‘The Divine Comedy’, previously seen 

only at The Royal Opera House. This was a demanding and challenging 

work, with Reed’s orchestra and singers delivering a very 

professional and thought-provoking piece of theatre. While 

opera may not be the most immediately accessible of the performing 

arts, Reed’s Music Department, with Iain Carnegie conducting and 

directing, showed that we have abundant young talent who can 

produce successful, professional and genuinely thought-provoking 

musical theatre which would stand head and shoulders above much 

of the work currently on in the West End. An outstanding and very 

impressive evening’s entertainment.    Aidan Doyle, Science Dept

Parents and staff were treated to superb evenings of recitals 

with performances from A level and GCSE musicians. The 

quality of all the pieces was extremely high and it was good to see 

such a variety of different instruments being played by a very talented 

group of students. A highlight of the A level recital came from Sonate 

F-dur Op. 24 (Spring) by Beethoven played by Junior Royal Academy 

member, Max Salata-Barnett on Violin. Performances on Piano, Electric 

Guitar, Viola, French Horn, Oboe, Flugel Horn and Voice completed 

the wonderful entertainment. The variety in the GCSE performances 

was just as wide with performances on Piano, Trumpet, Saxophone, 

Clarinet, Flute, Drums, Voice and Xylophone. During half term, the 

Consort Choir sang at St Paul’s Cathedral at the annual Ash 

Wednesday Service. This annual invitation came from the Company of 

Stationers - their performances drew plaudits aplenty.            

            Iain Carnegie, Director of Music 

Scenes from ‘Sevastopol’ and ‘Secrets’



Reed’s has reached the National finals in The Land Rover 4x4 in 

Schools Technology Challenge which involves a team working 

together to design and build a radio controlled 4-wheel-drive 

(4x4) vehicle to set specifications. The challenge is an excellent 

opportunity for young people to gain an awareness and 

understanding of project management using key skills. In the 

build-up to the South East regional finals the Reed’s team worked 

hard to produce a 1:18 scale radio-controlled rock crawler vehicle that 

could undertake a number of challenges. After a verbal presentation 

and a thorough grilling from the technical engineers the boys took 

on the tough, off road track produced by Land Rover. After a tense 

wait the awards were announced and Reed’s were thrilled to have 

won the professional category, putting them through to the National 

finals.  Tom Webb, Design & Technology Department
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SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING & MATHS
National Finals in Land Rover 4x4 Challenge...

Finals in the SATRO Problem Solving Challenge...

The SATRO competition is a STEM initiative which encourages 

students to use their knowledge from across the curriculum to 

develop their problem-solving skills. In the Surrey heats the challenge 

was to create a self-supporting mechanism, designed to rotate as 

long as possible whilst carrying four polo mints. The Fourth Form 

team gained third place in a surprisingly close round. Our Sixth 

Form team beat the nearest competition by over 400 points! 

Their score of 975 out of a possible 1000 was the highest this year. In 

the Finals the challenge was to raise a marble as high up a tower 

in as close to 15 seconds as possible. The power source consisted 

of just three other marbles and gravity. Only rudimentary materials 

were available and just 60 minutes were allowed to construct and 

test the mechanisms. After a close competition the Reed’s team came 

second with 1561 points, just 9 points behind the winners. The boys 

collected certificates and a cheque from Jon Tickle, best known for 

championing STEM education on television. 

The 4x4 In Schools Land Rover team with sponsors, Boyce Thornton

The Junior Robotics Teams came away with the Robot Design 

Award in the First Lego League Regionals. Prizes were 

awarded for maximum points at the competition table, project core 

values and robot design. The two teams presented to the panel of 

judges before the main event, the robot competition, in the afternoon. 

For this, the teams designed and built their Mindstorm robots to 

perform a series of tasks on the table. Both teams came mid-place 

with the B team narrowly beating the A team by ten points. They 

were thrilled to be awarded the Robot Design Award for the B team’s 

robot rear wheel caster design.            Leslie Askew, Head of Robotics

Lower Sixth pupils visited the Royal Institution to watch 

the first screening of a new film about the Large Hadron 

Collider. The film followed six brilliant scientists during the launch 

of the Large Hadron Collider and the story of the discovery of 

the Higgs Boson. After the film screening, Dr Harry Cliff, particle 

physicist at the University of Cambridge and curator of the Science 

Museum’s Collider exhibition, gave a short talk about how things 

have developed since Particle Fever. This trip was probably the most 

informative, relevant and engaging trip we have had to the Royal 

Institution over the last few years. Des Thompson, Head of Science

Beyond Particle Fever...Robot Design Award in FLL...

          Paul Millington, Head of Design & Technology

  SATRO finalists  Robotics Team win Robot Design Award



Upper Sixth A Level English Literature students presented a 

showcase of their work through the ages in Assembly. They 

appeared in Chaucerian garb introducing a motley crew of pilgrims 

in Middle English, then elegantly enlightened the audience to the 

Pastoral genre, illustrated by Shakespeare’s ‘A Midsummer Night’s 

Dream’. Finally through the emergence of the Gothic era and into War 

Literature - cloaked and hooded the class read of fictional monsters, 

transformation and the apocalypse before showing the real-life version 

with the literature of the First and Second World Wars.

Third Formers travelled to the Barbican to see a Anthony Sher as Falstaff 

in Henry IV: Part I, which they are studying. A stylish production which 

transitioned brilliantly between the worlds of the court, the tavern and 

the battlefield. The pupils commented in an informed and critical manner 

on the actors’ renditions.    Amanda Trehearn, Head of English

Pupils studying Latin in the Second Form visited Fishbourne Roman 

Palace. The trip to the palace site and museum was engaging, highly 

interesting and informative. I loved looking around the beautiful 

gardens which had been reconstructed to look exactly as they would 

have in Roman times and the interactive workshop on being a soldier 

in the Roman Army was fantastic – especially seeing all their armour 

and weapons! I found the trip highly enjoyable and learnt a huge 

amount!       Harry Hayley, Second Form

A party of 3rd form Latin pupils, all buzzing with excitement, went on a 

fantastic trip to Roman Bath. First we ‘meet the Romans’ - characters 

who once lived and worked at the baths. We were introduced to 

Roman Britain and the town of Aquae Sulis that grew up on a bend 

in the river, around the hot springs. We observed the remains of the 

famous temple pediment from amphitheatre-style seating before 

walking exactly where Romans would have done around the steaming 

pool filled with hot spa water of the Roman baths. A truly wonderful 

and informative trip.            Oscar Ress, Third Form

Reed’s History students participated in a History Debate at Lord 

Wandsworth College.  The topics of debate varied from ‘This house 

believes the USA were justified in dropping the atomic bomb’ through 

to ‘This house believes the media were responsible for the failure to 

capture Jack the Ripper’. Lower Sixth Historians enjoyed a Lecture on 

Tudor History from three of the most accomplished academics in 

their field including Professor John Guy who crammed the students’ 

heads full of knowledge.                   Adam Waller, Head of History

The Third Form took part in an all-day ‘Law in Action’ workshop as 

part of their CPHSE curriculum. It encouraged them to reflect upon the 

justice system and how punishment effectively works in the UK, giving 

them a thorough understanding of the legal process involved 

when an individual is accused of a crime. A mock trial enabled the 

pupils to see the law in action and understand how the processes 

work. It proved engaging and helped them understood the challenges 

of the law. Hopefully the day inspired some budding legal minds of the 

future.                    Mandy Francis, Head of CPHSE
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ACADEMIC TRIPS & EVENTS instill a love of learning...

          Paul Millington, Head of Design & Technology

A level English students presenting their showcase of literature

Third Formers at the ‘Law in Action’ Day

Nine Primary Schools descend on Reed’s for super sports...

Reed’s hosted their annual Primary Schools Sports Tournament 

where over 180 Primary School children turned up to take 

part in four different competitions. The High 5 Netball and Girls’ 

Hockey were won by St Paul’s, Thames Ditton and Esher Church 

School respectively with Claygate Primary winning both the Boys 

Quicksticks and Tag Rugby. It was great to see so many youngsters 

from our local schools enjoying playing sport here at Reed’s. Many 

of the games were officiated by our Sixth Formers. Matt White, 

Deputy Head at Esher Church School, contacted us afterwards to say, 

“Thank you so much for another excellent tournament on Friday - it 

was thoroughly enjoyed by all!”            Ben Edwards, Assistant 

Director of Sport

  Primary School children playing Tag Rugby at Reed’s



The tennis team won the World Schools’ Tennis 

Championships in Doha, Qatar, for the third time, giving 

England the honour of being the country to have won the title the 

most times in the history of the tournament. The young team (Jack 

Molloy, Barney Smith, Louis New-man, Damian Rodriguez and Ben 

Draper) wrapped up the final against Chinese Taipei by winning 

4-2. Tim Henman, a former tennis scholar at Reed’s School, sent his 

congratulations and Andy Murray, who had partnered Jack Molloy in 

the exhibition match at Reed’s, took time out to re-tweet the news to 

his 2.9 million followers.        Adrian Blackman, Head of Tennis

   

Three Reed’s golfers will advance to the National Finals of 

the Independent School’s Matchplay competition after 

winning the regional final against ACS Cobham. at Burhill Golf Club. 

The breezy but spring-like conditions did not dishearten the tactically-

aware team. They all played the wind sensibly and performed to a very 

high standard. Lead player Max O’Hagan was ahead throughout and 

finished a comfortable winner after 13 holes. After a tight start, Scott 

Murray gained control of his match and won five-up with four holes 

to play. With the match won James Kressinger-Dunn completed a 

successful day with a third convincing win. Reed’s now advance to the 

National Final, to be played at the Open Championship course of Royal 

St. Georges, Kent.                Terry Harrison, Head of Golf
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SPORTING ROUND-UP FOR THE SPRING TERM
Tennis - World Schools’ Champions!...

Swimming - Surrey Senior Individual Champions & National Success...

Reed’s swimmers competed in the Surrey Individual Gala where 

each school can only enter one swimmer per race. Our 

junior and intermediate boys competed well, recording some very 

competitive times. It was the seniors, however, who stole the show! 

Gold medals from the boys in the 100m butterfly and 100m 

freestyle, Silver in the 100m backstroke and Bronze in the 

200m individual medley, were eclipsed by Tabi McCormick who 

swam to Gold in the 100m backstroke. Reed’s were crowned 

Surrey Senior Individual Champions! The icing on the cake came 

when the senior team recorded its most successful result to date 

at the British Nationals Gala held at the London Aquatic Centre. 

Winning Silver in the 4x100m Freestyle Relay and Gold in the 

4x50m Medley Relay against 78 teams from all across the UK is an 

outstanding achievement. 

Golf - Reed’s through to ISGA National Finals...

The Ski Team

Jono Douthwaite, Head of Swimming

Successful swimmers 

World Schools’ Tennis Champions 2015

Reed’s Ski Racers finished off a tremendous season by being 

crowned British Schools’ Champions at the Inter- Schools 

Ski Challenge in Chamonix. The team were led to victory by Calum 

Pitkethly in the U16 slalom and the Giant Slalom races. Bryan Shiells 

underlined his immense value to the team with two great U18 

performances to win a Silver medal in the slalom and secure more team 

points with 4th place in the GS. Toby Fryers had the race of his life to 

claim 5th place in the U14 GS and with it secure the team points that 

would see Reed’s edge ahead of Millfield to take the trophy for the best 

British School. At the British Schools’ Championships in Switzerland the 

Reed’s racers continued their domination of the Parallel Slalom events 

by winning the U18 and U16 titles. There were also individual medals 

for Callum Clarke and Bryan Shiells.       Mark Vernon, Head of Skiing

Ski Racing - British Schools’ Champions...
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It has been an outstanding hockey season, seeing a huge leap 

forward in quality at all levels with a 75% win/draw ratio – well up 

on the previous two seasons. The U14As are South of England 

Champions and will represent the school at the National Finals at the 

Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and the 1st XI at one win away from 

the National Plate semi-final also have a chance to make the finals 

event. The 3rd XI managed an unbeaten season which deserves 

a special mention as they played some excellent hockey. Several 

other teams boasted just a single loss over the entire season: U14C, 

U14D, U15C and the U15Ds. This highlights the strength in depth of 

the players in the school and the quality of coaching available right 

through the teams. In this regard, Reed’s is the envy of its rivals. 

On the indoor front results also improved immeasurably as we 

became U18 Surrey Indoor Champions and South semi-finalists as 

well as U14 South Indoor finalists. We also have more players than 

ever nominated for Surrey trials and involved at local clubs. Sixth 

Formers Joss Mitchison and Marcus Mahne are on the England HiPac 

programme and NAGS U17 Academy and National Conference player 

respectively. To take the next step forward, the school will continue to 

develop fast-track strategies to deliver top-level results year after year. 

Looking at the increased talent at the lower end of the school, together 

with the strength in depth of the coaching, there is no doubt that 

Reed’s hockey can continue to impress locally and nationally. 

    Jimmy Wallis & James Norman, Joint Heads of Hockey

Swimming - Surrey Senior Individual Champions & National Success...

The highlight to the start of the netball season was the introduction 

of the two new floodlit netball courts at Reed’s, allowing 

more teams to train and quality coaching time. We are proud to now 

field five senior netball teams who’ve played many matches 

throughout the season. The season got off to a cracking start when 

the 1sts, 2nds and 3rds all beat Charterhouse on home soil. The 

1sts won 7 out of their 9 games this season, a phenomenal 

achievement. Their highlight was beating a slick Sir William Perkins’s 

side who fielded a Surrey Storm Academy GA. The 2nds came very 

close to boasting a clean sheet - a fantastic achievement. The 

3rds, 4ths and 5ths have often been up against stronger opposition, 

purely because of the difficulty finding schools that can offer so many 

teams at senior level. Many of the girls in the Lower Sixth Form had 

not played netball for a number of  years before joining Reed’s, but 

have given so much and improved tremendously along the way. 

The Netball Captain led by example and played fantastic netball, ably 

assisted by a Vice Captain who played whatever position asked of her 

and put the team first on every occasion.     

            Lucy Balls, Head of Girls’ Games

Netball - new courts, new teams and a cracking season...

1st Netball team (above) 2nd Netball team (below)

SPORTING ROUND-UP FOR THE SPRING TERM
Hockey - an outstanding season with top-level results...

                   Scenes from this season’s 
Rugby matches

Ski Racing - British Schools’ Champions...



Reed’s School hosted its second Andrew Reed Debate at London’s 

Guildhall in front of an audience of 650 made up of members 

of city corporates, Government, heads of education, sporting 

institutes and youth organisations who work with disadvantaged 

children at grass roots level.  This set the scene for a lively debate, 

expertly chaired by BBC presenter, John Inverdale, on how limited 

resources and new ways of thinking are needed to allow sport to 

be the catalyst for social change.

Panellists included Hotspur Foundation CEO Grant Cornwell, 

ukactive CEO David Stalker and sporting heroes Tim Henman and 

Tessa Sanderson-White. Each recognised the power of sport not 

only for all round fitness, but also for the life skills it gives to help 

children reach their potential, such as commitment, leadership, 

initiative, understanding how to be healthy, self belief and 

responsibility. The debate opened with moving tributes to sport 

from Darren Cheesman, an England & Great Britain Hockey player, 

who spoke about how discovering the sport via Arsenal’s ‘In The 

Community’ programme led him to remarkable GB success and 

changed his life completely; in his words “biography does not 

equal destiny.”  Tim Henman OBE, urged the LTA to get tennis into 

schools and local communities at its most simple level to engage 

children and help create the next generation of players. Six-time 

Olympian Tessa Sanderson-White CBE also underlined the need 

to work with children in the community. She called for more 

resources to be allocated, targeting those areas where sport can 

act as a social catalyst and offer disadvantaged young people a 

different path in their lives..

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Spring Term 2015

ANDREW REED DEBATE 
Sport can change lives...
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Panellists at the second Andrew Reed Debate

Tuesday 21st April
Summer Concert at 7:30pm at St. Martin of Tours Church, 

Epsom - tickets not required.

Sunday 26th April
Foundation & Benefactors’ Servce at 6:30pm in 

the Chapel.

Tuesday 28th April
Junior Performance of ‘Samurai’ at 7pm in the 

Leatherhead Theatre. Tickets available through their box office 

on 01372 365141

Thursday 30th April
Careers Fair at 6:30pm in the Assembly Hall. Contact Ed 

Whiffin on 01932 869089 or ewhiffin@reeds.surrey.sch.uk.

Saturday 9th May
Open Morning 9:30am to 11am for Sixth Form families; 

10:30am to 12 noon for 11+ & 13+ families. Last tours at 11:15am, 

Headmaster’s address at 11:45am. Contact the Registrar on 01932 

869001 or admissions@reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Saturday 16th May
The Reed’s School May Ball 7pm at The Savoy. Contact 

Ed Whiffin on 01932 869089 ewhiffin@reeds.surrey.sch.uk. 

Thursday 11th June
Art & Design Private View of GCSE and A Level work 

in the Assembly Hall & FutureTech from 7pm.

Friday 19th June
Sports Day at Reed’s School from 10:30am

Saturday 20th June
FORS Sundowner Party 7pm at Reed’s School. 

Contact Petra.Appiah@3i.com 

Monday 22nd June
The Close ‘Drama in a Day’ Performance & 
Art Exhibition 7:30pm at Reed’s School.

Contact reception on 01932 869044 or office@reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Sunday 28th June
Old Reedonians’ Reunion Day from 12 noon. 

Contact Sharmaine Matthews on 01932 589490 or 

smatthews@reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Tuesday 30th June
Primary Forum Fun Olympiad for Primary Schools 

held at Reed’s School from 11:00am

Saturday 4th July
Speech Day & Prize Giving at Reed’s School with

Guest of Honour, Camila Batmanghelidjh, CBE

These events and timings may be subject to alteration,
so please check our website for the most up to date information.


